
SAMPLE STORYLINES LETTER TO COMMUNITY GROUPS 
 
(Note: In mailings to media, community groups and potential partners, include program 
booklists, host and producer biographies, flyers and brochures. Letters to the media should also 
include a press kit, offer assistance in developing stories [see “Examples of Local News 
Coverage”], stress the need to give funder credit in media coverage, and include the name of a 
library spokesperson to contact for interviews.) 
 
(DATE) 
 
Dear Library Friend: (PERSONALIZE YOUR GREETING WHEN POSSIBLE) 
 
 The (NAME OF LIBRARY) is pleased to announce its participation in a unique project 
called “StoryLines New England.” “StoryLines New England” is a live radio series that features 
some of the best writing from this region’s rich literary heritage through a partnership between  
public radio stations, libraries, and regional authors and scholars.  The project is funded by a 
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and organized by the American 
Library Association (ALA).   
 
 The library is coordinating local programming activities for “StoryLines New England.”  
Radio programs will be broadcast weekly for 13 consecutive (DAY OF WEEK) on (RADIO 
STATION) beginning on (DATE) at (LOCAL PROGRAM TIME).  Each radio program will 
focus on one book; an annotated program book list is attached. Local and regional authors, 
historians, musicians, and other guests will discuss the book on the air and a toll- free telephone 
line will be available for call- in comments from listeners. 
 
  Listeners will have an opportunity to read some of the most interesting books written 
about New England and share their reactions on the air with program guests and the listening 
audience.  Discussion will explore the history and the cultural heritage of New England, the 
experience of living in this area, and why people who live here have such a strong sense of place.  
Books and discussion guides will be available from the library. 
 
 The attached news release and other materials will provide additional details about the 
project. We encourage (YOU; YOUR MEMBERS) to participate in this project and we welcome 
your ideas for increasing the impact and reach of the series. We are certain the dialogue created 
by the series will be an interesting one for our community and the region. 
 
 For more information, please visit me at the library, or call (CONTACT NAME, 
TELEPHONE NUMBER).   
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
 
 
(NAME) 
(TITLE) 
 


